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CONCLUSION!
The above solutions will help you fix the QuickBooks Error code 12157. In case, you
face any difficulty after adopting all the above steps, then you can visit our website
businessaccountings.com to get instant and reliable quick assistance from our
experts through the live chat option.

As a result, these errors stop updates and

restrict problems for the present version as

future updates do not come to the system.

QuickBooks uses API to run Internet protocols

easily mainly FTP, HTTP, and Gopher.

Therefore, QuickBooks Error 12157 usually

takes place while either downloading or

setting up updates with the software.

QUICKBOOKS ERROR CODE 12157:

INTERNET CONNECTIVITY ISSUE

First of all, Test the secure

internet connection by opening

the web page of Chase

banking.
You won’t be allowed to update

the QuickBooks if you are

unable to open Chase banking.

It is recommended for you to

contact the Internet Service

Provider (ISP) for support and

Help
If you can see the Chase

banking page

QBDBMgrN.exe
QBW32.exe
QBGDSPlugin.exe
FileManagement.exe

The settings of the QuickBooks
Firewall and other third-party

security applications sometimes
restrict QuickBooks to update the

software and payroll. It should
authorize incoming and outgoing

access via 10172 ports. You need
internet access for the below files:

The setting of the Internet application can also cause this error to crop up

while updating
Restrictive settings of Firewall and internet security applications can also be

the causes of this error.
The system is affected by Malware and viruses.

When you use an outdated version of QuickBooks

First of all, You need to

Perform a right-click on the

clock in the bottom right

corner of the computer

Next, Choose the Adjust

Date/Time

After that Select the Change

date & time and then, enter

today’s date & time

Next, Hit the OK key

Now Close & reopen the QB

Exit QuickBooks and then
visit Internet Explorer.
After opening proceed to the
Tools tab in Menu Bar and
then go to Internet options.
Now choose the Advanced
Tab.
Choose the Restore
Advanced Settings tab and
exit the Window.

#3: ADVANCED

#4: VERIFY INTERNET

QuickBooks Error 12157 may occur due to the following reasons:

SETTING

APPLICATION CONFIGURATION

CONNECTIOON SETTING

Methods to fix QuickBooks Error 12157

#1: verify date and time

in the pc

#2: FIREWALL

https://www.businessaccountings.com/

